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for a Fabulous bodyperfect synergies
élite Resolution Total Body Pro



élite Resolution Total Body Pro
SUPER Laser Remodeling Action
Cellulite* Adiposity & Tone loss
An Avant-garde device based on a mix of technologies 
effective in the silhouette slimming, which thanks to the 
special handpieces can be also used in a synergic way or 
just singularly.

Allows a reducing, firming, toning, modeling and drain-
ing action, thanks to the lipolytic stimulating action of 
the Low Level Laser (LLLT) that helps directly, focused 
and non-invasive on the cell membrane, favoring the 
exchange and release of fat from the adipose cell.

The device offers also Endomassage to drain, Ul-
trasound 1MHz for a slimming action, Elec-
trolipolysis to tone up, Radio Frequency 
for a regenerative activity, Fractional 
RF Stretch Marks to work on this 
imperfection and generate elasticity, 
Electroporation for an intensive action, 
Chrome Frequency for a rebalancing 
effect. We don’t have to forget that 
being a complete device, there are 
also special handpieces for the face, to 
offer a total look response to any client.
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AdvancedPlus 
• Revolutionary Synergy
• Laser Remodeling
• Multifunctional handpieces
• Ergonomic design
• Specific treatment for stretch marks
• Silhouette redefinition
• Specific Radio Frequency Mix
• Conveying active ingredients
• Integrated facial
• Toning action
• Relax option
• Intensive function
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revolutionary
Handpieces

Radio Frequency
Regenerating Action

Endodermal massage
Draining Action

Chrome Frequency
Heating / Rebalancing Action

Low Level Laser Treatments
LLLT Stimulating Action

Ultrasound
Slimming Action

Electrolipolysis
Tonifying Action

Electroporation
Intensive Action

Chrome Frequency
Heating / Rebalancing Action

Low Level Laser Treatments
LLLT Stimulating Action

Stretch Marks RF
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synergyEndo 

synergyUltra 

ref. 3238
Dimensions W 21.66in x D 18.90in x H 45.28in
    W 550mm x D 480mm x H 1150mm



Revolutionary Handpieces 

synergyEndo
Revolutionary synergy that fights the imperfections of
cellulite*, adiposity and sagging skin.

Thanks to the revolutionary handpiece, body treatments will always leave you 
speechless, its own ergonomic design allows every kind of beauty operator to held 
it very comfortably without getting tired, but concentrating on the body path and the 
goals. Synergy means result and in this case, thanks to the combination of different 
energies, getting progressive results will not be a problem. Imperfections due to 
Cellulite, Adiposity and Tone loss will look better thanks to the action of Multipolar 
Radio Frequency combined with Low Level Laser, that will prepare the skin and 
stimulate fibers to actively react. With the help of color waves of the Chrome 
Frequency and Endodermal Massage, the silhouette will never be the same.

* imperfections due to cellulite

Radio Frequency
Regenerating Action

Endodermal massage
Draining Action

Chrome Frequency
Heating / Rebalancing Action

Low Level Laser Treatments
LLLT Stimulating Action
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RADIO FREQUENCY
Regenerating Action
Radio Frequency is a non-invasive technique 
that takes advantage of radio waves to determine 
a tissue remodeling with a particularly effective 
action to counteract the body and face tone loss.

ENDODERMAL MASSAGE
Draining Action
It’s a particular massage technique that 
stimulating the arterial circulation and the 
connective net, brings benefits from the first 
treatment. There are two fundamental ways 
to act: with the decontracturing action and the 
draining function.

CHROME FREQUENCY
Heating / Rebalancing Action
Chrome Frequency considers the imperfection as 
a discordant vibration of the skin cells that can be 
rebalanced taking advantage of energy and then 
the vibration of one or more specific colors.

LOW LEVEL LASER TREATMENTS
LLLT Stimulating Action
The LLLT treatment uses a ray similar to a 
single electromagnetic frequency wave pencil 
and predefined wavelength, to promote tissue 
stimulation and an effective action on body 
remodeling.



Revolutionary synergy that fights the imperfections of
cellulite *, adiposity and sagging skin.

Revolutionary Handpieces 

synergyUltra

Ultrasound 1 MHz
Slimming Action

Electrolipolysis
Tonifying Action

Electroporation
Intensive Action

Chrome Frequency
Heating / Rebalancing Action

Low Level Laser Treatments
LLLT Stimulating Action

66

This Revolutionary handpiece is called Ultra because, thanks to the energy of 
specific actions, it is be able to improve the most common imperfections that involve 
the silhouette of both female and male body. The combined action of Ultrasound and 
Electrolipolysis, it will be decisive in the remodeling, in particular of that area with 
too much tone loss. The heat of the Chrome Frequency and the LLLT will stimulate 
the fiber to revitalize. Electroporation is the best tool to help us to let absorbed 
the precious active priciples in that area where we need the most. Tone loss and 
imperfections will be a far nightmare and your body will never be the same.

* imperfections due to cellulite



Ultrasound 1 MHz
Slimming Action
The Ultrasound treatment is based on the 
periodic vibration of particles of a material way. 
Vibrations that propagate in the middle, with 
a finite speed. Ideal in the treatment against 
imperfections of adipocytes and against the 
imperfection caused by cellulite.

ELECTROLIPOLYSIS
Tonifying Action
Electrolipolysis aim is to reduce the imperfection 
of cellulite and adipocyte deposits. The adi-
pocytes are reduced in specific areas, without 
effort or discomfort, using low voltage electrical 
currents through skin plates. It is a non-invasive 
treatment. Electrolipolysis takes advantage of 
application of micro electric currents to treat 
effectively imperfection of cellulite.

ELECTROPORATION
Intensive Action
Electroporation is a treatment that improves the 
penetration and it enhances the vehiculation of 
the dermal cosmetics in the deeper layer of the 
dermis, allowing to act  in a direct and immediate 
way toward the skin regeneration process.

CHROME FREQUENCY
Heating / Rebalancing Action
Chrome Frequency considers the imperfection as 
a discordant vibration of the skin cells that can be 
rebalanced taking advantage of energy and then 
the vibration of one or more specific colors.

LOW LEVEL LASER TREATMENTS
LLLT Stimulating Action
The LLLT treatment uses a ray similar to a 
single frequency electromagnetic wave pencil 
and predefined wavelength, to promote tissue 
stimulation and an effective action on body 
remodeling.
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radioFrequency
to model & define the Body
the Body
  MULTIPOLAR RF
  Remodeling Action
The Multipolar RF takes advantage of both the methods Mono-
polar and Bipolar to bring the energy under the skin, moreover 
has the advantage to focus the beam of action in one point throu-
gh the system of the four poles. In this way we can obtain higher 
temperatures both on the surface and in the deeper layers. The 
multipolar handpiece allows also to manage low power with a re-
sults of treatment time relatively longer without pain or discomfort 
for the client.

8 * imperfections due to cellulite

  FRACTIONAL RF
  12pin STRETCH MARKS

The specific applicator creates a specific action, concentrating 
the strong action directly on the stretch marks, to stimulate the 
regeneration of the damage tissue fibers at the level of dermis 
layer.

  BIPOLAR RF   
  Firming Action

Biophysical Effect of Radio Frequency is based on the transfor-
mation of energy into heat. Increases the local metabolism, fa-
stens the blood flow into the micro circle, eliminates the stagna-
tion of liquids into the capillaries, frees the interstitial tissue from 
the edematous engorgement, re-establishes the temperature 
necessary to revive the lipolysis. Interrupts the fibrotic reaction in 
the sub-cutaneous layer, reduces the tone loss and the effect of 
cellulite imperfection.



1. The new handpiece RFSMART, designed by Overline rese-
arch Lab, helps the beautician to perform Radio Frequency 
treatment.

2. Its main feature is to detect the temperature in the treated 
area, showing it on the display located on the handpiece, 
thus ensuring the operator is working in compliance with the 
regulations regarding the temperatures achieved during Ra-
dio Frequency treatments, issued by the Ministry of Health 
of Italy with decree-law n. 206 entered in force in January 
2016.

3. The led integrated handpiece, allows synergistic performan-
ce of Chrome Frequency treatment which consists in the ir-
radiation of the area of the body with the vibration of different 
colored lights, to obtain an aesthetic advantage.

4. Thanks to the advanced software implemented in the 
technology, the handpiece RFSMART recognizes the se-
lected treatment and shows immediately the right handpiece 
to use, making immediate the visual of the handpiece to  be 
used.

5. The display indicating the countdown of the time shows to 
the operator the correct time of execution on the treated 
area.

5. Light indicator to show which handpiece has   
    to be used

1. Smart and ergonomic handpiece for Radio   
    Frequency treatments

2. Temperature detector on the treated area

3. Integrated LED for the Chrome FrequencyRGB

4. Indicator of execution time

RFSMART
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FRACTIONAL RF
Deep Action
the FRF allows the homogeneous increase of the temperature at 
the level of dermis, causing a thermal action toward the collagen 
fibers and allows to rebalance both the surface and the deep 
fibers, reorganizing the collagen fibers in a physiological way. This 
action leads to the formation of new collagen thanks to a volumet-
ric increase of heat.

Fractional RF is a Radio Frequency system able to match from 
resistive thermo-stimulation with plastic remodeling of the dermis 
layer up to resolving the texture irregularity, determining a rejuve-
nation of the skin to all its thickness.

FRACTIONAL RF 37 pin
DEEP WRINKLES
The round shape handpiece studied in the Overline Laboratories, 
allows to concentrate the action of Fractional Radio Frequency 
achieving great results on the wrinkles immediately from the first 
treatment.

BIPOLAR RF
Regenerating Action
This treatment with an extraordinary lifting effect, fights against 
the tone loss. Increasing the temperature of the connective layer 
using heat, fibroblast start to produce new Collagen and Elas-
tin. Thanks to this effect, the wrinkles and the time signs will be 
smooth and the face will look naturally younger. The effects will 
be more consolidate after a couple of months of treatment.

radioFrequency
for Face
Total Body Pro includes handpieces born to be
used exclusively on face



Overline reserves the right to make changes to the equipment described, at any time 
and without prior notice. Overline equipment is designed and programmed to obtain 
results on imperfections without passing the allowed aesthetic limit.

OPTIONAL

323932353238 3237 3247

Bipolar Body Radio 
Frequency

Models

Multipolar Body 
Radio Frequency

Fractional Radio 
Frequency 37 pin

Fractional Radio 
Frequency 12 pin

Bipolar Face Radio 
Frequency

Multipolar Face Radio 
Frequency

Endodermal Face
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Synergy
ENDO

Synergy
ULTRA



Overline, provides concrete answers for all beauty 
needs with technological gems designed to act in a 
targeted manner on all issues and the integrated iSol.
Beauty cosmetics. All designed to give the best results 
and an excellent beauty experience the customer of 
the beauty center.
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iSol.Beauty
Integrated
cosmetics
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Enhance the benefits
of Treatments

RF FRAZIONATA ACTIVATOR
Anti-Age Serum after Fractional RF
ISO.RFF.120R - 10 Vials 3 ml / 0,1oz.
(Cabin & Home Care)

RFF EXTREME
Anti-Age Emulsion before Fractional RF
ISO.RFF.110 - Airless 150ml / 5,1fl.oz
(Cabin)

ULTRASOUND
BODY GEL
Innovative Gel with 
Phosphatidylcholine
ISO.GEL.110 - 500ml / 16,9fl.oz 
(Cabin)

RESOLUTION
BODY TONE
Toning Liquid Crystal serum for Body 
Electroporation
ISO.POR.550 - 250ml / 8,45fl.oz
(Cabin)

HYDRABODY CELL
Cellulite Body Emulsion
ISO.BODY.100 Airless 200ml / 6,76fl.oz

HYDRABODY FIT
Toning Body Emulsion
ISO.BODY.200 Airless 200ml / 6,76fl.oz

(Home Care)

OILGEL
SYNERGY 
RF & Massage
ISO.RFOIL.100 - 500ml / 16,9fl.oz 
(Cabin)

RF BODY EMULSION
Body Emulsion for RF
ISO.RF.500 - 500ml / 16,9fl.oz
(Cabin)

RESOLUTION
BODY CELL
Cellulite Liquid Crystals serum for 
Body Electroporation
ISO.POR.500 - 250ml / 8,45fl.oz
(Cabin)

Cleansing

Body treatments

Face treatments

CLEANSING SOFT 
MOUSSE
Dermocompatible Face & Body 
cleanser
ISO.FOAM.150 - 150ml / 5,1fl.oz 
(Cabin & Home Care)

JOJOBA FACE & 
BODY SCRUB 
Jojoba Microgranules Gel Scrub
ISO.SCRUB.200 - 250ml / 8,45fl.oz 
(Cabin)

RF & STIM FACE 
EMULSION
Emulsion for RF and Stimol
ISO.RF.100 - 250ml / 8,45fl.oz
(Cabin)



always at
the service
of beautician

A 100% Made in Italy production, which offers competitive 
advantages in terms of performance, safety and service to 
the customer. Overline technologies are distributed in the 
best beauty centers and beauty institutes throughout the Ital-
ian territory and in all European countries as well as in South 
America, Mexico, Africa and Asia

The terminologies adopted in the company information materials, to de-
fine technologies and characteristics, are those allowed on an interna-
tional level and commonly used.

OVERLINE
Avant-garde and Innovation are the ideal terminologies to 
identify the Overline Company. A historic Milan reality, un-
disputed leader in the production and marketing of hi-tech 
equipment for professional aesthetics.

It was born in 1989 and since then it can be simply described 
“A success story” that expresses one’s style business through 
an ethical commitment and a commercial management at-
tentive and responsible.
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CERTIFICATIONS

Overline is a Technology S.r.l. Brand, a company that en-
gages itself constantly in the research and development of 
technologies, to offer to the professional beauty market, 
innovative systems that give visible results but at the same 
time respect the maximum safety of the operator and the 
customer. Today, Technology, thanks to its great experience, 
has obtained important certifications attesting the fullness 
compliance with international regulations and standards in 
production of biomedical equipment, electro-aesthetics and 
cosmetics. The certifications that make all the technologies 
at the highest level are the following:

Tüv Rheinland ISO 9001:2015. Represents the certification 
of the Quality Management System, recognized at interna-
tional level, ensures that the equipment meets the manage-
ment system required by law for the design, the production, 
the sales, the development and the research.

Tüv Rheinland EN ISO 13485:2016. The certification relat-
ed to the Quality Management System for Medical Devices, 
it is a standard of Quality reference in the regulatory proce-
dures that govern design, production and the placing on the 
market of medical devices.

Tüv Rheinland OHSAS 18001:2007. Relative to the stand-
ard for the management of health and safety of workers.

always at
the service
of beautician

RESEARCH
& DEVELOPMENT
Heart of the company, the Innovative Laboratory Research & 
Development where high performance technologies and simple 
use, provide effective answers to the needs of professional aes-
thetics operators. They are different systems, safer and multiple 
features for both face and body but also for epilation.

reliability
research

safety

ISO 9001:2015 EN ISO 13485:2012 OHSAS 18001:2007
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We are associated with:

TAKE CARE OF YOUR WORK
DON’T WORRY ABOUT THE REST, 
OVERLINE IS THERE FOR YOU
Overline devices are guaranteed by defects in material and workmanship, ex-works, for a 
period of 36 months according to the General Conditions of Sale*

36
W

ARRANTY

MONTHS

For further information please contact us at number +371 2 5132866 or visit our website
and follow us on our Social Page

Overline reserves the right to make changes to the equipment described, at any time and without notice. Overline equipment is 
designed and programmed to obtain results on imperfections without passing the allowed aesthetic limit.

www.beautyequipment.lv write to beautyequipment.lv@gmail.com


